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We report a study of peer support in online health communities for pregnancy care along three gestational 
stages (trimesters) to investigate how pregnant women seek and receive peer support during different stages of 
pregnancy. Using Babycenter.com as our research setting, we found that pregnant women sought peer support 
due to constrained access to healthcare providers, dissatisfaction with healthcare services/medical advice, 
limited offline social support, and unavailability of information in other venues. While the particular topics of 
concern typifying each trimester were distinct, pregnant women consistently sought advice, informal and 
formal knowledge, reassurance, and emotional support from peers during each stage of pregnancy. 
BabyCenter.com peers provided support by leveraging their own experiential knowledge and passing along 
clinical expertise acquired during the course of their own healthcare. We discuss design implications for health 
services and IT systems that meet pregnant women’s temporal and multi-faceted needs during prenatal care.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 
A growing body of research in HCI/health informatics focuses on women’s health, examining multiple unique 
needs associated with female bodies. Such research explores design and use of information technologies related 
to, for example, menstruation [19], intimate care [1], and pregnancy [11,12,35,51].  

Existing research on pregnancy, the domain on which the current paper focuses, examines multiple facets 
of pregnancy and childbirth including information seeking [18,30], communication [50], weight control [51], 
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information technology use during hospital childbirth [53], postpartum depression prediction and identification 
[11,12], and data practices related to pregnancy and childbirth such as the reuse of birth certificate data  [52,54].  

Pregnancy is an extremely complex phase in a woman’s life [7]. The typical length of human gestation is 
39-41 weeks, counting from the first day of the pregnant woman’s last normal menstrual period (assuming that 
the last menstrual period was two weeks prior to ovulation and conception). The biomedical model of 
pregnancy divides this gestational period into three stages, known as “trimesters.” As pregnancy advances, 
women face an evolving set of physiological, emotional, and medical issues [61], and women may experience 
different needs for information and support during different times of pregnancy. Further, pregnancy is a 
departure from normal bodily life and involves much more intensive interaction with the healthcare system 
than healthy women normally experience. Pregnancy can be fraught for women because of the stakes are high, 
yet they need to learn and assess the accuracy of information and uphold their own values amidst a crowded 
field of conflicting advice [33].  

As previous studies have shown, pregnant women use online discussion forums and social media to seek 
peer support  [25,28]. Peer support in healthcare refers to “the activities of  individuals acting in a non-
professional capacity offering support to others with whom they have some experience in common (p.2) [47]” 
However, existing work on social computing during pregnancy focuses on pregnancy as a homogenous period 
and does not examine the specific support seeking needs and behaviors that characterize the different temporal 
stages of pregnancy. It remains unclear how the peer support pregnant women seek and receive differs 
between gestational stages. There remains a need to examine pregnancy as a unique staged condition and to 
develop a more holistic understanding of pregnancy in the context of computing research to understand the 
needs of pregnant women and how they seek support online.  

To fill this gap, we examined how pregnant women seek peer support from online health communities that 
are created for peer interaction during each trimester. Specifically, we examine the first, second, and third 
trimester subforums on Babycenter.com—the most popular online forum for pregnant women. Using in-depth 
qualitative content analysis, we uncover nuanced patterns of support seeking during these different gestational 
stages, including why pregnant women in different phases of pregnancy seek online peer support, what types 
of support and what topics they seek support for, and what types of responses they receive from peers. While 
pregnancy is unique, these findings will further health informatics literature on peer support seeking practices 
during staged health conditions more broadly. After presenting background and findings, in the discussion we 
integrate findings with existing research on health information seeking and draw on reproductive sociology 
studies of pregnancy and birth to show how the dominant paradigm of maternity care in the U.S often places 
the needs of pregnant women and the fetuses they carry in conflict with one another. We then leverage these 
insights to provide design implications for health IT systems and design of health services that can better 
support women’ diversified and changing needs during prenatal care. 

2 BACKGROUND: GESTATIONAL STAGES OF PREGNANCY 
The pregnancy period, which lasts around 40 weeks, is widely divided into three stages, also known as 
trimesters. The exact cutting points of these three stages differ slightly depending on source, but roughly divide 
the pregnancy into thirds. The Office on Women's Health at the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services has defined that the first trimester lasts from week 1 to week 12, the second trimester is from week 13 
to week 28, and the third trimester starts from week 29 through birth (since 2013 the American Congress of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists has defined ‘full term’ birth as a birth occurring between 39 and 40 weeks 6 
days of completed gestation [60]) [61]. Clearly dividing pregnancy into trimesters is not as simple as it may 
seem, and different entities may define the trimesters differently based on historical habits rather than the 
latest definitions from the organizations who set standards for medical terminology. For the purposes of the 
current study, it is important to note that BabyCenter defines that the second trimester starts from week 14 and 
the third starts from week 28 [2]. 

Specific experiences of pregnancy (such as symptoms experienced) can vary from person to person but 
often follow a general pattern. During the 1st trimester, a pregnant woman’s body undergoes hormonal 
changes which affect almost every organ system and can trigger symptoms such as heartburn, morning 
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sickness, headache, and breast tenderness. These early symptoms sometimes subside in the 2nd trimester, 
however, new symptoms often associated with the 2nd trimester include round ligament pain, stretch marks, 
and swelling of feet and ankles. Women also typically start feeling fetal movement during this time, and have a 
major ultrasound to examine the baby’s anatomy and detect congenital abnormalities. During the third 
trimester, 2nd trimester symptoms often continue while new symptoms such as shortness of breath, trouble 
sleeping, general discomfort, and contractions emerge [61]. Particular 3rd trimester challenges include 
distinguishing between false contractions and pre-term labor and addressing pregnancy issues that may 
complicate the upcoming birth, such as the positioning of the baby if the baby. Women are tested for 
gestational diabetes and group B streptococcus and childbirth becomes a pressing concern as the due date 
draws ever nearer.  

While in the past clinical research focused largely on physiological developments and symptoms as they 
unfolded temporally over the three trimesters, recent work has also paid attention to women’s emotional 
experiences during the prenatal period. Some studies (e.g., [24,34,59]) have used questionnaires to assess 
pregnant women’s levels of anxiety and depression across the three trimesters, however, findings have not 
shown a consensus regarding the association between self-reported levels of anxiety and depression and stage 
of pregnancy. For example, Teixeira et al.’s study found that anxiety and depression levels were significantly 
higher during the first trimester than the third trimester, and lowest during the second trimester [10]. However, 
Canals et al.’s research showed that there were no statistical differences in anxiety level during different stages 
[6]. 

3 RELATED WORK 

3.1 Women’s Health in HCI 
Women’s health-related research is gaining increasing attention in HCI [1]. Researchers have explored 
important health issues that are unique to women’s bodies, such as female urinary incontinence [1], menstrual 
cycle tracking [19], and pregnancy and childbirth [18,30,50]. Particularly, on the topic of pregnancy and 
childbirth, researchers have explored highly related health issues including obesity [51] and postpartum 
depression [11,12]. Research has also examined how use of electronic health records shapes the practices of 
clinicians during childbirth [53] and the organizational data practices for better childbirth-related service 
delivery in clinical setting [52,54]. Another line of work examines how people use different information 
technologies during pregnancy in different personal and organizational contexts around the world [19,32,53]  

This prior work reveals that pregnant women have high information and communication needs [18,30,50]. 
For instance, they need personal medical information such as the medical records [18], general information 
regarding antenatal and postpartum health care such as explanations of proper diet [18,30] and communication 
with health care professionals [18,50]. However, existing research does not sufficiently examine the variations 
that emerge over the course of pregnancy. This is an oversight because different stages of pregnancy present a 
different mix of physiological, medical, social, and emotional concerns. The research of Fourney et al., Perrier et 
al., and Lee Tzu-I et al.’s provides notable exceptions. Fourney et al. [21] present methods for aligning search 
queries on the Microsoft Bing web search engine with the 40 gestational weeks of pregnancy and shows the 
temporal dynamics of pregnancy and childbirth related queries. The Short Message Service system that Perrier 
et al. designed took into account gestational age and provided tailored messages to pregnant women and 
mothers in Kenya [50]. Lee Tzu-I et al. [35] designed a system to help pregnant women discover their nausea 
and vomiting patterns during the first trimester. However, there is a need for deep qualitative research to 
uncover how support seeking online plays out across the stages of pregnancy. 

3.2 Online Health Communities and Patients 
Historically, social support took place within “established, multi-dimensional, and primarily dyadic close 
personal relationships”, and occurred through direct communication in both therapeutic relationships and 
informal social networks [63]. Now, seeking and exchanging social support is an activity that also commonly 
takes place via computer-mediated communication, where relatively large networks of strangers seek and 
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share support from others who have a common affliction or concern [63]. As Walther and Boyd [63] describe, 
computer-mediated support seeking and exchanges have many potential attractions: “candor (both less harsh 
and more forthright responses to problems), less negative judgement, reduced obligation to reciprocate support, 
less relational dependency, more immediate ability to seek support, greater expertise in the network, stigma 
management, intimacy, access, uninterrupted composition, more expressive communication, and anonymity.” 

Peer support in online health communities provide members with informational, emotional, and 
instrumental support on health and disease management [42,62,66]. In addition, seeking information and 
support from peers online has emerged as an effective and economical solution, particularly when feedback 
from experts is costly and difficult to scale [43,46]. In online communities, patients may share their strategies 
for managing the minutiae of their health conditions, describe their illness trajectories, and develop common 
understanding around disease management [26]. Group members often engage in deep discussions and 
negotiate differing perspectives [42]. Unlike online forums dedicated to other topics, prior studies have found 
that online health forums value diversity of opinions and experience rather than aiming for consensus [42]. 
Within online communities people often share diverse personal experiences and detailed advice and support 
that healthcare professionals do not provide and other community members find valuable [23]. 

3.3 Online Peer Support and Pregnancy 
Studies show that many people find online forums helpful while considering having children, trying to become 
pregnant, experiencing pregnancy, and parenting. Some research indicates that online health communities 
offer tangible advantages over offline settings for these particular topics because they provide an anonymous, 
intimate, and non-judgmental space for posters to share intimate details and speak freely with less chance of 
negative judgement from peers [41]. A large body of research on how new parents seek peer support during 
the postpartum period finds that new parents gain online peer support regarding intimate postpartum 
challenges such as parenting, breastfeeding, and postpartum depression (e.g., [14,20,57]). Research on peer 
support seeking often lumps together multiple groups, without studying distinct groups in depth (e.g. 
examining pregnant women and new mothers together (e.g., [17,25]). Little research specifically examines how 
pregnant women seek peer support online [47], with Kouri et al.’s [30] research on how pregnant women’s 
online communities evolve into place-based communities being one notable exception. No work that we have 
found specifically examines the needs of pregnant women for peer support during different phases of 
pregnancy and how online communities respond to these needs. This is a missed opportunity for social 
computing researchers and designers because online communities increasingly provide a key means through 
which women navigate pregnancy and seek and provide multiple types of support essential to this period in 
life. Our study aims to fill this gap by studying pregnant women’s support seeking motivations, activities, and 
the responses they received from peers over the course of pregnancy, a time that can present different needs at 
different stages. Our findings provide insights for designing systems that can provide timely, suitable, and more 
holistic pregnancy care support in each trimester. 

4 METHODOLOGY 
To understand why pregnant women seek peer support online, how they seek peer support, and how peers 
respond to them over the course of pregnancy, we utilized a grounded theory research design [13] with the 
primary data collection and analysis being qualitative content analysis [29] of online forums. We chose this 
research methodology for multiple reasons. First, the paper’s focus is on peer support-seeking of pregnant 
women, and online posts contain actual peer support-seeking discourse. Second, sociolinguistic scholars have 
argued that existing online texts are natural manifestations of people’s ideas and thoughts [58]. Third, 
analyzing online forum posts enables us to gain insights regarding interaction among peers in online forums.  
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4.1 Research Setting: BabyCenter.com 
BabyCenter.com is an online media platform which provides information about conception, pregnancy, 
childbirth, and childhood. A rich online community has gathered on BabyCenter1 which provides many forums 
where parents, those expecting a baby, and those intending to conceive can discuss a multitude of topics. We 
chose BabyCenter because it is one of the most popular and largest pregnancy and parenting digital destination. 
According to BabyCenter, “8 in 10 new and expectant mothers in the U.S. online use BabyCenter each month” 2. 
The visitors are mainly from the U.S. (44.4%), Brazil, India, UK, Canada, and Mexico3. In this study, we focused 
on three “Mommy Mentors” forums specifically designed based on pregnancy trimesters on BabyCenter: 
“Mommy Mentors – First Trimester” 4, “Mommy Mentors – second Trimester”5, and “Mommy Mentors – Third 
Trimester” 6. The BabyCenter community team describes these three forums as “a place for both FTMs (First 
Time Moms) and BTDT (Been There: Done That) moms to gather.” The goal is to provide a supportive place for 
pregnant women to get advice about “burning pregnancy questions” and to encourage BTDT mothers to give 
support and advice to FTMs [3].  

4.2 Data Collection and Analysis 
To analyze peer support behaviors, the first two authors extensively read the discussions (about 500 posts and 
their comments on each forum) on the forums to acquire an initial sense of what questions pregnant women 
asked on each forum and what kinds of responses they received. After this initial reading, the two authors each 
randomly chose a starting page (to avoid overlap) and initiated a process of collecting posts and associated 
comments. After posts and comments had been gathered, the two authors logged and coded key information in 
the threads, such as the number of comments associated with each question, types of question(s) asked, and 
other information posted by both question askers and repliers. They then used open coding to develop a set of 
codes related to: 1) motivations for asking questions; 2) types of support sought by pregnant women in the 
forums; 3) content of the questions; and 4) content of responses to questions. 

The two authors engaged in simultaneous data collection and open coding, identifying themes in the forum 
data until they reached what Glaser and Strauss call “theoretical saturation [13].” After reviewing each other’s 
codes, the two authors engaged in axial coding to refine and consolidate open codes into categories. Through 
several rounds of reading, coding, and comparing emerging data to existing themes, the two authors generated 
several sub-themes, presented next. The data collection and analysis were conducted between March and April 
2017. 

By the time of conducting the analysis, there are 9,422 users and 2,920 posts in the 1st trimester forum, 5,922 
users and 1,304 posts in the 2nd trimester forum, and 5,658 users and 1360 posts in the 3rd trimester forum. In 
all, 600 posts (200 for each trimester) and their associated comments were analyzed for this study from this 
larger dataset. The analyzed posts are representative of the posts in the forum because the data analysis of 
them has reached “theoretical saturation”  [13]. The average number of comments per coded post was 3.39. 
Table 1 shows the total number of posts and the average number of comments for each post in the three 
trimesters. Our working assumption is that the study sample consists of posters who are pregnant cis females. 
In analyzing content, we came across no posters who identified themselves as not pregnant (i.e. people who 
were partners of a pregnant person), nor did we find any posters who revealed that they were pregnant trans 
males. While this is possible, due to the low incidence of this situation in the general population we assume 
that close to all if not all posts were authored by pregnant (cis female) women and our language reflects this 

                                                                 
1 https://community.babycenter.com/ 
2 https://www.babycenter.com/about 
3 http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/babycenter.com, July 5, 2017. 
4https://community.babycenter.com/groups/a6743476/mommy_mentors_-_first_trimester 
5https://community.babycenter.com/groups/a6743479/mommy_mentors_-_second_trimester 
6https://community.babycenter.com/groups/a6743482/mommy_mentors_-_third_trimester 

http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/babycenter.com
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assumption.  Finally, all quotes presented in the findings section (next) were slightly altered to protect the 
identities of BabyCenter posters. 

Table 1. Descriptive data of posts in the three trimesters 

 Tri. 1 Tri. 2 Tri. 3 Overall 
N 627 824 583 2,034 
Avg. 3.14  4.12 2.92 3.39 

 

5 FINDINGS 
In this section, we report: 1) why pregnant women seek peer support online, 2) the general types of support 
that pregnant women seek and the topics that women ask about during each of the three pregnancy trimesters, 
and 3) the types of support pregnant women received from peers.  

5.1 Finding 1: Motivations for Seeking Support Online 
We have identified four themes from our data about what motivates pregnant women seek support on 
BabyCenter aside from simply possessing a desire to seek information and support from peers. These 
motivating factors include: 1) limited access to healthcare professionals; 2) frustration with their own 
healthcare providers; 3) limited access to offline support; and 4) mismatch between information obtained online 
or from books and their own experience.  

Limited access to healthcare professionals: Pregnant women often cited two things that made visits with 
their healthcare providers (e.g., OBs and midwives) difficult: long length of time before the next appointment 
and financial stress related to healthcare.  

Many pregnant women mentioned that they asked questions on the forums because the next doctor visit 
was a few weeks away and it was not easy for them to contact their healthcare providers outside of visit time. 
When they wanted to find answers sooner, they sought information online. For example: "Has anyone else had 
a scare like this? I googled it …. But being given no answer as to what it could possibly be, it scared me. Googling it 
just made it worse and now I'm a nervous wreck and will be for the next two weeks." Such explanations for 
seeking care, and admission of difficult emotions surrounding having to wait for answers, appear in the forum 
frequently.  

The urge to seek support online is more evident when pregnant women have pressing symptoms and want 
to obtain information immediately. For example, a pregnant woman who had been suffering from acute pain 
posted, “…I have no clue if this is normal or not but it's starting to worry me and sadly I don't have another 
midwife appointment until the 5th, I know I can call my midwife anytime I get concerned I just don't want to call 
every time I have a pain if I can get the info elsewhere, so PLEASE help … I need info.” Since patients usually need 
timely input to address their health problems yet had a wait to see providers in person, they chose to seek 
online support rather than calling their provider for every question or pain. While our data do not show 
directly why this poster and other posters hesitate to contact their care providers, a previous study [31] found 
that pregnant women often perceive that their healthcare providers are too busy to answer questions outside of 
visit time. It is likely that this perception is playing out with the women in our dataset as well. Further, the 
infrequency of prenatal visits coupled with a sense of worry and urgency related to emergent and acute 
situations created a powerful motivation for women to turn to the online community.  

Some women sought support online about concerns related to accessing doctors because of insurance 
coverage. For example: “…I'm due in 3 weeks but have to have a c section. The problem is baby has… [complex 
brain condition] …haven't seen my doc in weeks because we r in a homeless situation and r being forced to 
stay with family in [present state] but we are from [origin state]. [Present state] won't accept my [origin state] 
insurance. I can't go past 39 weeks because this is the 3rd cesarean no way will they allow me to vbac what can 
I do please help asap!!!!!” In this instance, the pregnant woman sought help in an urgent situation because she 
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had a lapse in insurance and could not afford to pay for a medical visit out-of-pocket. This type of quote is not 
uncommon in our dataset. Another pregnant woman posted on September 3rd that she needed to get her 
records from an old provider to set up a new appointment because she was switching to Medicaid insurance, 
but was unable to get her records from the old clinic. The date of posting and self-described timeline of 
provider visits indicated she had not had a prenatal visit for one month, and she still had to wait until 
September 25th to set up an appointment with a new healthcare provider. Women who lacked access to 
healthcare professionals used online forums to seek for peer and informal support as a stop-gap solution since 
they could not access professional help timely.  

Frustration with healthcare providers: Even when pregnant women are able to get professional help 
from healthcare providers, some reported frustration with doctors which drove them to seek alternative 
channels for support.  

Forum posters discussed their perceptions that sometimes their doctors were reluctant or incapable of 
answering their questions or providing effective assessment and treatment. Some women complained that their 
provider was not willing to answer their questions. For instance, one woman posted: "My OB stinks, seriously he 
never shows interest in answering my questions and I don't feel comfortable talking to him most of the time so I 
have some questions and i don't know where else to ask." Thus, she turned to the online forum to ask peers 
instead. Another poster reported that her chosen provider’s office felt she (and her questions) were not their 
responsibility: “… they said and I quote, ‘We don't specialize in that you will need to see a family doctor.’…I guess 
going to my obgyn with my pregnancy problems is no longer an option. So I just thought some one else could help 
me." The poster disagreed that her questions were not appropriate for an OB/GYN, and turned to the online 
community for help.  

Posters also reported a lack of attentiveness that was more passive: providers inadequately describing 
things and not leaving time for questions. This has been anecdotally described as healthcare providers ‘having 
a hand on the doorknob’ at the end of a visit, just one of a multitude of subtle cues that providers give to 
discourage patient questions. BabyCenter posters reported that their doctors only briefly told them diagnostic 
conclusions without further explanation or reasoning: "I called the Dr. last week, and they said the standard, ‘if 
it's not filling up two pads or very painful, it's not concerning’.  I just feel like I need to know that it is okay.  I want 
to know the cause of this?” Posters also expressed distrust about diagnoses and treatments that were made 
without sufficient explanation. For example: “When I asked if the brain is supposed to be this small she just 
replied ‘baby is still small,’ which is not very reassuring.”  

Pregnant women also turned to peers for support online because healthcare providers did not offer help 
beyond severe and crucial health conditions. Many pregnant women wanted to relieve less dangerous but 
nonetheless irritating and painful symptoms such as back pain and insomnia. However, healthcare providers 
often did not offer any treatment suggestions and relieving measures. As reported by posters, providers often 
told pregnant women asking about symptoms “it’s normal” and it is something that they will “have to put up 
with until after the baby is here.” Such responses led women to ask peers about ways to relieve symptoms or to 
(dis)confirm the “normality” of certain symptoms. For example, one woman posted, “FTM (first time mom) … 
For the past 7 months, I've been basing everything (symptoms, remedies, what to do and not to do) of the internet 
and books.  My OB is no help at all. He just say's that every symptom and every little pain I have is normal (Which 
I call BS since I had to go to the ER to find out I had a UTI and bronchitis). So sometimes I don't know what can be 
serious or what is normal.” 

Sometimes, women found that treatments prescribed by healthcare providers did not work well, but 
providers were unable to provide more support. For example: “I've tried Tylenol pm, unisom, & benadryl. 
Nothing works. Not getting sleep is starting to affect me physically. My doctor says there's not much she can really 
recommend. I'm open to any ideas & anything natural to take, I'm desperate!!” This poster turned to the online 
community for more treatments recommendations after her provider came up short. 

Limited access to offline support from family and friends: While seeking support from offline social 
circles, such as from a domestic partner or husband, can be easy for many pregnant women  [51], in our study, 
we found that some pregnant woman did not have reliable offline support. Online peer support was especially 
important for this population. Many BabyCenter posters mentioned that they asked online peers for support 
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because they were not able to find people within their offline social networks who were able and willing to 
provide support. Many of the women in our sample explicitly expressed loneliness. For instance, one pregnant 
woman posted, “I have no one to talk to but being here I hope I can get support.” Some posters had few family 
members and friends, which limited their access to offline support. For example, another pregnant woman who 
only had a nuclear family posted, “How can i manage alone nobody is here to help me plz.help.” Some posters 
described having family members and friends but had a lack of people in these groups showing supportive 
attitudes toward their situation. For example, a pregnant woman posted, “I found out i'm 11 weeks pregnant... 
But my family dont want to talk to me or have anything to do with any of this they say. They are constantly 
saying to get a termination ect..i dont want to do this without my family. Finding it really hard.”  

Mismatch between online information and books and women’s actual experience: Some posters 
described mismatches between information (e.g. information online or from pregnancy books) did not match or 
adequately describe their symptoms, motivating them to seek support online. For example: “I am 26w and read 
that practice contractions and Braxton Hicks contractions will start but most information I have read says they feel 
like period cramps or that their stomach muscles go ridged. I have been feeling a tightness in my whole abdomen, 
from right under my breasts all the way down to my pelvic, but my muscles are not tight just like a slight pressure 
or squeezing feeling. I was just wondering if anyone else has experienced that as well.” The symptoms she felt 
were not same as those described in online information. Thus, she wanted to know whether others related to 
her experience of her symptoms. Another pregnant woman posted, “Hey, I'm at 6w 2d and have been having 
trouble breathing. I've read six pregnancy books and every single one has stated that further along in pregnancy 
that breathing troubles are normal bc of the baby pushing on the diaphragm. None of them said it would happen 
this early on. Anyone else having these problems?”  

To summarize, seeking help from peers provides an alternative way for pregnant women to find 
personalized support that leveraged expertise from experienced BTDT peers when support from healthcare 
professionals, family and friends, and online resources or pregnancy books were lacking or unsatisfactory. A 
previous study on a mothers and mothers’ Facebook groups [25] shows women who used the Facebook group 
had multiple motivations including relaxing entertainment, information sharing and seeking, escapism, 
companionship, social interaction, and passing time. In contrast, our analysis uncovers motivations relayed to 
the healthcare and personal resource environments of online community members, and reveals that 
BabyCenter posters seek detailed and important health information from peers online. 

5.2 Finding 2a: Types of Support Sought by Pregnant Women 
In order to solicit peer support that was useful for them, pregnant women across the three trimester forums 
typically provided background information before asking specific questions. Posters also provided relevant 
contextual information related to their health, lifestyle, and personal life. Such information may include job, 
age, financial situation, personal relationships, emotions, sex life, diets, test results, ovulation cycle, past 
miscarriage experience, medication history, ultrasound pictures, doctor’s diagnosis, symptoms, due date, etc.  

We identified and categorized five types of questions asked throughout the three trimesters: advice, formal 
pregnancy-related knowledge, informal pregnancy-related knowledge, reassurance, and emotional support. The 
number and percentage of support type requested by posters overall and in each of the three trimesters are 
shown in Table 2. 

Advice refers to posts where pregnant women explicitly ask for peers’ actionable thoughts and directions 
about how they should handle a situation. Examples of the frequently used phrases include: “any advice or 
help?” and “What do I do?”  

Formal Pregnancy-related Knowledge refers to seeking support in the form of specific biomedical 
information. This category is different from “advice” because posters ask questions seeking information instead 
of directions to guide action. Common examples include questions about how “due dates” are calculated and 
requests for clinical knowledge about how certain conditions or symptoms progress. 

Informal Pregnancy-related Knowledge refers to seeking knowledge from others based on their 
experiences, typically under similar conditions to the poster. Posters solicit this informal knowledge to gain 
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understanding about what is likely to happen. Posters seeking this type of support commonly ask questions 
such as: “has anyone had the same experience before?” and “can anyone share their experience?”  

Table 2. Types of questions asked in the three trimesters (NOTE:  some posts ask for more than one 
of support, thus, some posts are coded with multiple labels) 

Category  Tri. 1 Tri. 2 Tri. 3 Overall 
N   % N  % N  % N  % 

Advice  82 41.0 67 33.5 97 48.0 246 36.0 
Formal 

Knowledge 
15 7.5 20 10.0 

 
12 6.0 

 
47 6.8 

Informal 
Knowledge  

75 37.5 63 31.5 53 26.5 191 27.9 

Reassurance 39 19.5 63 31.5 54 27.0 156 22.8 
Emotional 

support 
15 7.5 8 4.0 2 1.0 25 3.6 

Misc. 9 4.5 6 3.0 3 1.5 18 2.6 
Total 235 117.5 227 113.5 221 110.5 683 113 

 
Reassurance refers to support solicited when posters want to know if what they are experiencing is a 

normal pregnancy related symptom or if something is going wrong. Typical verbiage in these posts are 
exemplified by questions like: “is this normal?” and “I’m looking for some reassurance.” As opposed to informal 
knowledge, which asks for peers’ experiential knowledge (such as what is going to happen next), reassurance 
questions explicitly concern whether something is normal or not. 

Emotional support refers to posters seeking encouragement and empathy when they have experienced an 
emotional disturbance, such as frustration or fear related to pregnancy or obstetrical care. Additionally, in 
some cases posters shared positive news such as announcing the confirmation of pregnancy. This category 
explicitly encompasses instances where posters explicitly requested encouragement or support from peers (see 
Table 2), not all posts that contain emotional information (regardless of responses from peers), although such 
posts are included in Table 3. Posters seek emotional support using phrases like “I need some encouragement.” 
As opposed to previous studies that found women explicitly wrote about frustration and stress related to 
pregnancy online to seek emotional support [17], our analysis reveals that posters on the BabyCenter forums 
used a wider variety of nuanced communications in an effort to obtain emotional support online. In addition to 
specifically asking for encouragement from peers, posters described their problems and vented, or expressed 
negative emotions such as stress, frustration, loneliness, sadness, and anger.  

Miscellaneous: other than the above categories, we grouped miscellaneous posts that are less frequent into 
a “miscellaneous” category. These include public announcements from BabyCenter, self-introduction, sharing 
good news, social networking requests, seeking mommy buddies, etc. 

5.3 Finding 2b: Question Topics at Different Stages 
Although the types of online peer support pregnant women sought on the three Mommy Mentor forums were 
relatively consistent across the three trimesters, the specific content of the concerns expressed varied across the 
three trimesters. 

First Trimester: seeking support for a “tentative pregnancy.”: A diagnosis of pregnancy via home 
pregnancy test or test performed by a healthcare provider is typically what begins the first trimester of 
pregnancy. The first trimester is the stage when risk of pregnancy loss is highest [55], and our data analysis 
reveals many pregnant women also perceived the first trimester to be an uncertain period when pregnancy 
may or may not continue. Here we borrow Rothman’s concept of “tentative pregnancy” [56] to denote concern 
and uncertainty  
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Table 3. Topics of support seeking posts in the three trimesters (NOTE: some posts include more 
than one topics, thus, some posts are coded with multiple labels) 

Trimester 1 Trimester 2 Trimester 3 
Topics N % Topics N % Topics N % 
symptoms 64 32.0 symptoms 65 32.5 labor related 58 29.0 
miscarriage-related 
concern 

36 18.0 baby movement 25 12.5 symptoms 55 27.5 

confirmation of pregnant 24 12.0 emotional stress 22 11.0 emotional stress 24 12.0 

emotional stress 19 9.5 
gender 
prediction 

20 10.0 
baby measurement & 
movement 

17 8.5 

lifestyle 12 6.0 shopping 14 7.0 delivery related 14 7.0 
family relationship 11 5.5 lifestyle 13 6.5 lifestyle 11 5.5 
ultrasound results 10 5.0 other test results 11 5.5 general advice 5 2.5 

medication 7 3.5 
ultrasound 
results 

7 3.5 shopping 5 2.5 

date of conception 6 3.0 body shape 6 3.0 family relationships 4 2.0 

body shape 5 2.5 medication 5 2.5 treatment 4 2.0 
Miscellaneous   16 8.0 Miscellaneous   18 9.0 Miscellaneous   31 15.5 
Total  207 103.5 Total 206 103 Total 228 114 
 

concerning viability of pregnancy that characterizes this trimester. Our analysis shows that pregnant women 
expressed worry about their symptoms of pregnancy (an indication of the viability of a pregnancy) (32%), 
miscarriage (18%), and confirmation of pregnancy (12%) (see Table 3). The following post exemplifies these 
concerns: "I'm so nervous because people say you can lose the baby in the first trimester. I'm so scared I just want a 
healthy pregnancy. Any advice?" Emotional disturbance is also a major concern during the first trimester (9.5%), 
particularly emotional disturbance related to worry about miscarriage and facing changes to their life and 
family relationships (5.5%). For example, some women were distressed because of unplanned pregnancy or 
irresponsible attitudes expressed by their partners. Pregnant women in the first trimester also sought support 
around issues related to their lifestyles, behavior changes they should make during pregnancy (e.g. behavior 
change related to diet, exercise, and sleep), ultrasound results, medications, date of conception, and body shape.  

Second Trimester: caring for two: In the second trimester, pregnant women generally move into a stage 
we refer to as “caring for two,” since pregnant women start focusing more on the care of two – themselves and 
their fetus—rather than monitoring symptoms for confirmation of pregnancy viability.  

A hallmark of the second trimester was coping with ambiguous body symptoms such as round ligament 
pain (32.5%). While women in the first trimester were usually less concerned and often happy to feel 
uncomfortable symptoms (e.g., nausea) since they perceived them as signs of pregnancy, second trimester 
symptoms were experienced as a “double-edged sword” (in the words of posters). Pregnant women treated 
symptoms of pregnancy as a good sign to confirm that the baby was active and safe, but also expressed 
suffering and sought support to relieve uncomfortable symptoms such as round ligament pain. 

Women engaged in fetal care activities including attending to fetal movement (12.5%), predicting gender 
(10.0%) and shopping for their babies (7.0%).  The following statement is typical of posters during this time who 
work to understand ambiguous symptoms such as pains, cramps, twinges, and patterns of movement: “I catch 
myself being paranoid that my baby has died inside of me due to random things throughout the day….cramp or 
feel any pressure I lay down and if she's not moving I assume she died. It's so annoying. I usually only feel her the 
most at night and in the morning so it really isn't unusual to not feel her during the day…How do I know if there IS 
something wrong :/ what pains are normal and what pains should I be concerned about?! I feel like I'm going 
crazy..." As this poster indicates, it was typical to express emotional stress (11.0%) concerning the health of the 
baby, as well as changes that pregnancy was bringing to posters’ bodies, lives, and work.  
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Third Trimester: preparing for birthing: In the last trimester, pregnant women are preparing for 
childbirth. Therefore, most questions are around planning for the birth. The most frequently asked questions 
are related to labor (29.0%), such as identifying labor signs, understanding whether and how to do labor 
induction, and knowing when to go to the hospital for birth or call a midwife for a home birth. For example, 
one woman posted: “I was having contractions Tuesday morning & called my OB & she recommended to go to the 
hospital… I …was told that it was a false alarm. I was having contractions but when I was checked for dilation I 
was told I was not dilating at all. But now i am getting sharp pains in my lower abdomen... Am I dilating or is this 
pain just from the dilation exam??? Should I be worried??” She described her possible signs of labor in great detail 
and tried to get help to judge whether these are signs of dilation, seeking a community sourced second opinion 
to the diagnosis she received at the hospital.   

At this time, women faced multiple ambiguous symptoms (27.5%). Posters shared their symptoms online to 
find others with the same experiences, seeking to glimpse the future and glean useful information by finding 
out what had happened to others in the same circumstances. Women also sought information and advice about 
how to relieve discomforts characteristic of the third trimester including extreme fatigue, back pain, and 
uncomfortableness during the dilation process (the process that cervix thins and starts to open up for birth). In 
the first two trimesters symptoms of pregnancy were treated as a good sign to confirm that the pregnancy is 
strong or that the bab(ies) was active and safe; in the third trimester, posters reported more perturbation with 
their discomforts. For example: “My Doc told me it's something I have to put up with until after the baby is here 
:_("”. We also found that, during the third trimester, emotional stress is still a major concern (12%), and 
emotional stress during this trimester was largely related to fear and anxiety about the upcoming birth, 
personal relationships with family members centered on preparations for the birth, and extreme physical 
discomfort. 

Note that the number of posts that contain emotional stress is slightly larger (Table 3) than the number of 
posts that directly ask for emotional support (Table 2) across the three trimesters. It is likely because of the 
individual differences in coping stress [9]. Some people actively seek social support to cope stress, while some 
prefer to venting the feelings out without explicitly asking for support [9]. In our study, some posters described 
and vented their emotional stress out but did not directly ask for emotional support. Nevertheless, as the Table 
2 shows, emotional stress is a significant issue across the three trimesters. 

5.4 Finding 3: What Replies do Pregnant Women Receive? 
Unlike question posts, which are usually focused on one topic, the replies pregnant women received in the 
mommy mentor forums represented a mix of discursive elements including direct responses to questions, 
encouragement, chatting, etc. Among comments that answered posters’ questions directly, we observed three 
types of replies from peers: sharing experiential knowledge; sharing advice peers had received from their own 
healthcare providers; and advising the poster to see their own healthcare provider (usually accompanied by a 
judgement that the particular question asked by a poster should only be answered by healthcare professionals). 
The number and percentage of each response type from peers overall and in each of the three trimesters are 
shown in Table 4. The type “misc” includes replies that do not directly answer questions, such as 
encouragement and chatting. Note that "Update/follow-up by the original posters" in Table 4 refers to the 
posters’ own replies in the thread, such as response to the replier (e.g., "thank you”) or follow-up/update (e.g., “I 
went to see the doctor, here is the update..."). 

Sharing experiential knowledge: Many peers answered questions based on their own experiences or 
experiences of other people they knew well, to either describe the potential trajectory of a situation or to 
reassure a poster (or both). For example: “My brother and his ex both have it from IV drug use, and when their 
baby was born she was given shots immediately. Treatment has come a long way in recent years so try not to stress 
over it too much.” Another example: “Just in case this helps, my friend's little boy (now 7) had this issue…Finally 
at about age 3.5, the specialist declared there was no need for further monitoring. He never had to have any 
procedures done; Issue resolved on its own." 

Many repliers responded with comments sharing their own knowledge based on both informal experiential 
and formal medical knowledge. For example: “I'm not a dr but this has been my experience. That sounds like 
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contractions. Could be braxton hicks which is completely normal and nothing to worry about but I would put a call 
in to your OB and see what they say for peace of mind.  They might want you to come in to double check that 
everything's ok.  Also, dehydration can cause contractions so make sure to drink lots of fluids.” 

Passing on other healthcare providers’ opinions: Sometimes, peers are aware of the levels of expertise 
required for certain questions and that each individual has a different experience, so they introduced their 
doctor’s opinion regarding their similar health concerns. 

When introducing their doctors’ opinions, responders were cautious not to mislead original posters. It was 
quite common for responders to emphasize that everyone and every pregnancy is different. For instance, after 
sharing details of her situation and her doctor’s advice, a replier wrote the following (typical of responders): 
"Everyone is different, this is what my doctor told me regarding my own personal health.” Referring to one’s own 
provider’s advice is especially common when the topic of the posters question related to interpreting risks, 
such as medication and treatment. For example: “On my list of meds from the OB, Robitusson is listed as ok for 
me to take. As for Robitusson CF… it appears the risk is in the first trimester: www.webmd.com/drugs/2/drug-
3380/rob...Call your OB if you have further concerns, but I'm sure they will tell you not to stress." In this case, the 
responder provided answers by relying on professional knowledge from healthcare providers and published 
information online. 

Table 4. Types of replies in the three trimesters (NOTE: some replies cover more than one type, thus, 
some replies are coded with multiple labels). 

Category Tri. 1 Tri. 2 Tri. 3 Overall 

N  % N  % N  % N  % 

Personal 
knowledge/experien
ce  

452 72.8 603 73.2 431 73.9 1486 73.1 

Passing 
healthcare 
professional’s 
opinions  

43 6.8 39 4.7 30 5.1 112 5.5 

Suggest going 
for professional 
help 

34 5.4 32 3.9 31 5.3 97 4.8 

Update/follow-
up by the original 
posters 

86 1.3 153 1.9 100 17.1 339 16.6 

Misc. 22 3.5 32 3.9 11 1.9 65 3.2 

Total # replies 627 101.6 824 104.2 583 103.4 2034 103.2 

 
 
Suggesting going for professional help: In some cases, commenters directly suggested that the poster seek 

professional medical care in lieu of providing other kinds of advice, formal medical knowledge, or informal 
experiential knowledge. Our findings revealed that this response occurred when a poster’s question indicated a 
situation that was severe, urgent, or beyond their knowledge. “I'd go, if you notice decreased activity they advise 
you too, not sure about the pain. Better safe than sorry, just go.”  
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Action based on peers’ responses: The pregnant women who asked for support and received advice, formal 
medical knowledge, and informal experiential knowledge from peers on the BabyCenter forums in turn used 
peers’ experiential and clinical knowledge to assess the diagnoses and recommendations offered by their own 
obstetrical providers. For example, some posters asked for advice to assess whether her first prenatal visit was 
sufficient. One pregnant woman wanted advice and informal knowledge to predict and assess possible courses 
of treatment: “Last week at my 40 week appointment my doctor asked if we wanted to wait a few days to see if I 
would go into labor naturally or schedule an induction and my husband and I said we would like to wait and see. 
So we scheduled an appointment for tomorrow…now I am still pregnant and excited for tomorrows appointment. 
BUT now I woke up with a sore throat and nauseua and a low grade fever of 100. Will my doctor still do an 
induction if I am sick or will I have to be better first?” A replier offered very specific and detailed guidelines, 
citing clinical resources and research information along with her own experience: “Some doctor will still induce 
(I don't know your doctor so I don't know if he is one of them or not) if you want it but I would recommend against 
it. The risks associated with induction are far higher than those of post due (…) induction puts you at a 50% 
increased risk of needing bumping your overall total risk of csection to about 60% which is then even further 
increased by your being ill…I have been there! I have even contemplated induction but IMO (in my opinion) (...)if 
your doctor can say "do you want to wait?" then your baby needs to stay in longer (…. For more information and 
links to resources and research to support the information I have provided for you here you can look up induction 
facts at www.improvingbirth.org.” Such online support could impact pregnant women’s decision-making and 
offline actions. 

In summary, our analysis show that peers shared their own experiential knowledge, the advice they 
received from healthcare providers, medical information, and sometimes encouraged the poster to see 
healthcare professionals in situations that are perceived to exceed the capacity of the mommy mentor forums. 
The pregnant women who asked for support in turn used peers’ experiential and clinical knowledge to 
evaluate healthcare services they had received or were going to receive. 

6 DISCUSSION AND DESIGN IMPLICATIONS 
Pregnant women on the three BabyCenter.com Mommy Mentor forums were motivated to seek support from 
peers online because of limited access to and frustration with healthcare professionals, limited access to offline 
support, and doubts surrounding formal information found online and in books. Echoing the findings of 
previous work, we found that pregnant women sought support in online health communities (e.g., 
[14,17,20,25,57]). The current study, however, provides a more detailed typology of types and topics of online 
pregnancy related peer support: in particular, we show how pregnant women sought formal and informal 
knowledge, advice, and emotional support from their online peer community. We further described how 
support seeking differed in the three forums, divided according to pregnancy trimester. 

By expanding our understanding of pregnant women’s peer support seeking behaviors during three 
trimesters, our findings revealed that 1) pregnant women’s specific needs differed between the trimesters of 
pregnancy; 2) a primary cause driving pregnant women to seek support online was the mismatch between 
pregnant women’s needs and the dominant paradigm for obstetrical care in the U.S., and 3) online peer support 
provided pregnant women both experiential knowledge from peers, which is complementary to knowledge 
from healthcare professionals, and additional access to formal biomedical knowledge. In the following sections, 
we discuss implications of these findings in relation to existing research on women’s health and pregnancy as 
well as implications for designing health informatics systems and health services. 

6.1  Stage-based, Timely, Continuing Care 
Our work points to the uniqueness of health conditions that are “staged,” or tend to display distinct stages with 
different physiological, emotional, and coordination aspects and needs. Many pregnancy symptoms are stage-
based. For example, round ligament pain is a frequent physical symptom in the second trimester [44]. In 
addition to changes in physical symptoms, pregnant women’s attitudes towards their symptoms varied from 
hoping for symptoms for confirmation of pregnancy (first trimester) and reassurance of baby’s health (second 
trimester) to frustration because of extreme discomfort (third trimester). Online support interventions designed 
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for prenatal care should provide stage-based care, considering pregnant women’s changing physical and socio-
emotional needs, instead of treating the pregnancy process uniformly.  

 It is important to note that low-risk pregnancy is a normal and healthy condition and not a disease state. 
Yet, our findings resonate with the emerging focus on designing for stage-based chronic diseases’ different foci 
during different stages. Many diseases and health conditions involve multiple stages. For example, researchers 
have designed technologies to support early-stage Alzheimer’s [65], stages of Parkinson’s disease [27], and end-
stage renal patients [36]. Each disease or condition is unique. For example, pregnancy is unique in that it 
involves two patients (baby and mother), and the transitions between stages are quite rapid compared to other 
documented conditions such as renal failure and Alzheimer’s disease.  

Implication: Design of pregnancy-related technologies should consider ways to accommodate different 
physical and socio-emotional needs that accompany different stages of pregnancy to provide situated user 
experience instead of treating pregnancy as a unitary condition. The setup of three groups on BabyCenter, for 
instance, is a positive example. There exist rich opportunities for social media tools to develop more nuanced, 
stage-based support. The need for stage- based design is not confined to pregnancy and may also be considered 
for a multitude of stage-based diseases and conditions. 

6.2  From Fetus-Centered to Women-Centered Care 
Previous research taking a social ecological perspective has argued that the present medical paradigm of 
pregnancy-related healthcare service is “fetus-centered [38,39],” focusing more on fetal safety than on the 
pregnant women’s health and wellbeing. In the fetus-centered care paradigm, fetal health is the primary 
concern while the pregnant woman has become “portrayed predominantly as the ‘maternal environment’ in 
which the foetus grows” and which is likely to pose risks to the fetus [38]. Pregnant women are often treated as 
“the carriers of the precious foetus rather than as individuals in their own right who have their own needs and 
priorities that may not always coincide with those of the foetus  [39].” Over time, pregnancy and birth have 
been re-framed by the medical profession from a self-regulating process to a pathologic process in which 
interference is almost always a medical necessity [64]. A central concern of obstetrical care is observation of 
the fetus’ to make sure they conform to medical standards for normal pregnancy and birth; the pregnant body 
and the pregnancy/birth process (and hence the maternal body) have bene pathologized and cast as a source of 
risk and danger rather than seeing mother and baby as an intertwined couplet [15]. 

Our findings show how the fetus-centered paradigm contributed to pregnant women seeking online peer 
support.  For instance, pregnant women often had difficulties obtaining effective pharmacologic care about 
their own health needs from professional healthcare providers, which resulted in seeking information and 
support for a number of topics from the online community. Providers focused on the well- being of the fetus 
while often ignoring uncomfortable pregnancy symptoms and told patients they would simply need to accept 
such symptoms; posters in turn sought information about how to relieve symptoms from online peers.  

The fetus-centered paradigm exerts extensive burden on pregnant women’s self-care. The pregnant woman 
is often positioned as responsible for her fetus’s health: “…Her body, therefore, is constructed as doubly at risk 
and she is portrayed as doubly responsible, for two bodies (p.63) [38].” Dominant discourses in medical field 
and popular cultures focus on fetus health, while encouraging mothers and pregnant women to not only take 
care of their fetus, but also “take care of themselves” including “take care of your stress” and “take care of your 
health [32].” As our findings show, self-care and fetus-care have overwhelmingly fallen on the shoulders of 
pregnant women. In all three trimesters, pregnant women carried out holistic care activities which include both 
mother and fetus as a unified entity, including closely monitoring pregnancy symptoms, body shape, and test 
results that relate to all aspects of conception and pregnancy; handling emotional stress (e.g. anxiety about 
possible miscarriage); adjusting their lifestyle (e.g. altering workout diet to have a healthier pregnancy); 
managing medication (e.g. discontinuing antidepressants or other medications to prevent negative impacts on 
the fetus); and managing family relationships (e.g. deciding when to share the news with other family members 
and negotiating the relationship with their partners). Pregnant women shoulder an extreme care burden, and 
turning to online peer support is one strategy that pregnant women use to manage this burden.  
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Thus, we advocate that the current fetus-centered paradigm should shift to a more balanced one that 
attends to both pregnant women and fetuses’ care needs and sees mother and baby as inherently intertwined 
and pregnancy and birth as typically normal rather than pathological processes. Pelzang outlines seven 
dimensions for patient-centered care [49]: respect for patients’ expressed needs, coordination of care with 
multiple healthcare professionals, information and education needs, physical comfort, emotional support, 
involvement of family and friends, and transition and continuity of care. Engaging “patient centered care” in 
pregnancy is more difficult: there are two or more intertwined entities: mother and baby(s) and because the 
majority of the time these “patients” are experiencing a normal condition, not a disease state. Thus, current 
thinking among maternity educators calls for refraining from referring to pregnant women and their babies as 
patients. Additionally, as opposed to clinical care, where patients receive treatment within a hospital context, 
pregnant women in our study did a lot of self-care work at home, which usually put them in the midst of all 
aspects of life and wellbeing. Thus, woman-centered care during pregnancy requires a holistic approach that 
considers a pregnant woman’s various conditions and needs in different aspects and stages of life. 

Implication: Our findings point to the need for health service design to redesign maternity services to 
focus more around caring for pregnant women instead of solely focusing on fetus-care, following the lead of 
researchers outside of HCI, CSCW, and health informatics who have outlined an agenda for woman-centered 
conceptions of pregnancy and birth and woman-centered clinical care without compromising fetus health. 
Clinical research, particularly midwifery and nursing research, has pointed to the need for woman-centered 
prenatal and maternity care (e.g.,[8,48]) and has developed evidence-based models of care delivery in this vein 

(e.g., [45])  
Designing for woman-centered maternity care requires a holistic approach. Considering the various needs 

of each individual woman, such as monitoring symptoms, interpreting test results, and handling emotional 
stress, designers should consider better ways of integrating a range of functions (e.g., symptoms tracking, test 
results interpretation guide, online communities) to facilitate pregnant women’s ability to obtain a holistic 
picture of their and their fetuses’ conditions. There is a need to focus on health services and redesigning care to 
make it easier for pregnant women to get the information and support they need from providers rather than 
placing undue burden on women. Also, as our findings show, pregnant women’s emotional stress was a 
prominent concern lasting throughout the three trimesters, and was related to a range of issues. Mental health 
problems in the prenatal period “are much less recognized than those in the postpartum period” [34]. A small 
body of HCI research has examined postpartum depression [11,12]. Attention to mental health problems in the 
prenatal period is also needed. 

Designing technologies to promote support seeking should be developed with woman-centered values at 
their core. Our findings contribute to studies of women’s health in HCI more broadly. Woman-centered values 
that should be focused on in the design process include elevating women’s experiential knowledge of their 
bodies and babies, de-stigmatizing women’s choices, promoting women’s agency during clinical encounters, 
and promoting psychological safety of both seeking and giving support during pregnancy.   

6.3  Integrating Experiential and Medical Knowledge 
In contemporary societies, pregnancy and birth have become highly medicalized, and pregnant bodies are 
viewed as inherently pathological sources of risk and danger ([5,40]). Technological surveillance and medical 
intervention have become deeply entrenched in the practice of pregnancy and childbirth, as evidenced by 
survey studies on U.S. women’s experience of the perinatal period (e.g. [16]).  

The techno-centric paradigm of maternity care is directly related to the dominance of the biomedical view 
of pregnancy and birth, which valorizes medical knowledge while minimizing pregnant women’s embodied 
knowledge and experiences. For instance, sociologist Deborah Lupton describes how pregnancy-related 
technologies, such as ultrasound, have moved the fetus from the “realm of private experience, the sensations 
and emotions felt by pregnant women…” to the “…object of externalized mechanisms of surveillance and 
regulation.” As she describes: “…medical technologies of visualization, laboratory test results and written 
reports about the fetus, to which the woman has no access except through expert intervention and 
interpretation are the dominant source of knowledge (p.62) [38].” With the minimization of pregnant women’s 
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embodied knowledge and experiences, in contemporary societies, expert discourses have problematized the 
pregnant body, and solved this “problem” through medical interventions that render the pregnant body 
calculable and manageable [38].  

Brigitte Jordan’s influential work [4] defines “authoritative knowledge” as the knowledge system which 
“gains ascendance and legitimacy” and consequently devalue, and often dismiss entirely, all other kinds of 
knowing. Jordan argued that authoritative knowledge’s existence is prominent in the medical field, and has 
suppressed what women might know, think, feel, or imagine about themselves in the childbirth process. 

Previous studies of online communities of pregnant women have stressed communication and interaction 
between pregnant women from the perspective of support seeking (e.g., [17,25]). We found that it is also 
important to view the content of such communication from the perspective of exchanging experiential 
knowledge. As our findings show, pregnant women used forums as a way to gain access to both formal 
medical and informal experiential knowledge. Both medical knowledge and experiential knowledge sharing 
from others were major types of information-related support that pregnant women sought in the three online 
forums. In return, responses provided by peers contained both experiential and medical knowledge, indicating 
that posters and commenters have complex and nuanced knowledge bases about pregnancy. Further, many 
commenters replied by referring to their doctors’ comments and test results and connecting with their own 
experience. 

Experiential knowledge shared via peer support is crucial and can augment biomedical prenatal care, 
despite the fact that each woman’s pregnancy experience can be specific and unique [51]. There is a need for 
healthcare providers to view women’s knowledge, experiential and otherwise, as authoritative knowledge, and 
for designers to look for more opportunities to integrate peer support into prenatal care. As our findings show, 
on one hand, pregnant women’s own experiential knowledge, played a vital role in evaluating the authoritative 
knowledge they had received (e.g., whether the authoritative knowledge matches their own bodily experience). 
Additionally, when commenters provided responses, and the pregnant women who asked for experience 
sharing in turn used peers’ shared experiential and medical knowledge to assess the medical knowledge they 
had received or were going to receive. Furthermore, pregnant women’s experiential knowledge sharing can fill 
the gap caused by the long interval of receiving formal medical knowledge, which is one major reason cited by 
pregnant women on the three forums that hindered their timely access to healthcare professionals and push 
them to turn to these forums to fill the gap. Thus, we propose that there is a need to value experiential 
knowledge, place importance on pregnant women’s own embodied experiences, view mothers as 
knowledgeable experts in both their babies and their bodies, and view pregnant women as skilled in integrating 
their own and others’ experiential knowledge with formal medical knowledge.  

Implication: Experiential knowledge aids pregnant women in multiple ways. Current exchange of 
experiential knowledge is often limited to the one-to-one, question-and-answer mode, meaning many 
questions might be repeatedly asked, while existing answers are not taken full advantage of. Social media and 
design of online health communities should consider better ways of archiving, indexing, and recommending 
experiential knowledge in the large body of existing replies. This recommendation ties in to existing research 
on identifying and archiving high quality answers on Question and Answer (Q&A) sites (e.g., [22,37]). We 
suggest that recommender systems can be designed to suggest similar posts when a pregnant woman asks a 
question, and that recommendations should be based on key experiential topics as well as key medical topics. 

Further, ICT embedded practices can denigrate women’s knowledge and place it in an inferior position to 
biomedical knowledge, or these practices can enable women’s positioning as experts in their own bodies with 
tools that enable them to engage in self-care and influence the clinical care that they receive. Peer support via 
computer mediated communication is a key tool that should be taken seriously as a means through which 
women gain multiple forms of expertise as well as institutional competence that promotes women’s agency, 
both in pregnancy and beyond. Evidence-based models such as Centering [45], which aims to help pregnant 
women build peer communities that they can turn to for support during and after pregnancy as an intentional 
facet of maternity care should be considered on a broad scale as our findings reveal the crucial importance of 
peer support.  
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7 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
It is worth noting that since around half of the user population on BabyCenter.com are from the United States, 
it is likely that our findings are U.S.-centric. We do not claim to generalize our findings. We hope that the 
insights from this paper could also help future scholars to understand other cultures.  

8 CONCLUSIONS 
We report findings from a qualitative study pregnant women’s support seeking in an online health community, 
BabyCenter. We found that pregnant women were motivated to seek multiple types of support from peers due 
to limited access and help from healthcare professionals, limited offline social support, and mismatch between 
online information and books and women’s actual experience. Online health communities serve as a platform 
for pregnant women to seek and receive both informal experiential and formal medical knowledge and advice 
from peers, as well as emotional support. However, the specific support needs of pregnant women vary across 
three gestational stages of pregnancy. These findings contribute to the field of women’s health and HCI as well 
as health informatics more broadly by identifying needs related to designing health services and technologies 
that address the temporal, women-centered, and holistic demands in prenatal care. These findings may inform 
research and design on other stage based health conditions.  
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